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“THE LATE TENANT”
By GORDON HOLMES

* don, one whom it is of i 
ante, if our married life is to be a success, 
that she should sec not once again. It is 
a man—No, don’t be unduly alarmed—I 
don’t for a moment suspect that their in
timacy has proceeded far, but it has pro
ceeded too far, and must go no farther.
1 may tell* you that it is my belief that 
letters, or notes, have passed between 
them, and, to my knowledge, they have 
met at least once by appointment in Kep- 
sal Green cemetery, for l have actually 
surprised them there. Now. pray, don’t 
be distressed. Don’t, now, or 1 shall re
gret having told you. Certainly, it is a 
serious matter, but don’t think it 
serious than it is—”

”\ iolet?” breathed Mrs. 
with a long face.

‘The facts are as 1 have stated them,” , 
proceeded Van Hupfeldt, “and when the I 
knowledge of them came to mc,x 1 was i 
at some pains to make inquiries into the 
personality of the man in question. He i 
turns out to be a man named Harcourt.” > 

“Oh, you mean Mr. Harcourt, the oc- ! 
cupier of the flat in Eddystone Mansions? 1 
Why, he 
self told me—

“Here?

supreme import-(Continued.)

All this seemed plausible enough. But, 
then, how had Van Hupfeldt got away? 
Had he a flying machine? Was he a grif
fin? Were there holes in the wall?

But, if as a matter of fact, he or some 
other had been in the flat, and had some 
way got out other than by the front door, 
here was a new thought—that Gwendo
line Mordau/t may not, after all, have 
committed suicide. Suicide had been as
sumed simply because of the locked and 
bolted front door. But how if there ex
isted some other mysterious exit from- 
the flat? In that case she might have 
been done to death — by Strauss, by 
Van Hupfeldt, if Van Hupfeldt 
Strauss.

David, no doubt, was all too ready to 
,think evil df this man. Nevertheless the 
question confronted him. Why, he asked 
himself, should Gwendoline have commit
ted suicide ? She was a married woman— 
the certificate, seen by Miss L’Estrange, 
proved that. True, Gwendoline had re
ceived some terrible letter four days be
fore her death, as her servant had told 
David, and she had said to the girl: “I 
am not married. You think that I am; 
but I am not.” Still, a doubt arose now* 
as to her suicide. Her Sister Violet did 
not believe in the suicide. Nothing was 
certain.

However, this new theory of the trag
edy put David upon writing to Violet the 
first thing in the morning. Vague as his 
doubt, it was a set-off against his shame 
of defeat in the matter of the certificates. 
It was something with which to face her. 
He resolved tp tell her at once all that 
was in his mind, even hie shocking sus
picion that Van Hupfeldt was Strauss, 
and he wrote:

"Mr. David Harcourt has unfortunately 
not been able to secure the certificates of 
which he had the honor of speaking to 
Miss Mordaunt, but believes that her 
fiance, Mr. Van Hupfeldt may be in a 
position to give her some information on 
the subject. However. Mr. Harcourt has 
other matters of importance to communi
cate to Miss Mordaunt for her advantage, 
and, in case she lacks the leisure to be 
alone in the course of the day, he will be 
pleased to be at her sister’s grave this 
evening about five, if she will write a line 
to that effect.”

He posted this before eight in the 
motning, went off to seek his old char- 

in Clerkenwell, breakfasted

i

Mordaunt,
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here yesterday. Violet her-was

Yesterday?” Van Hupfeldt 
turned suddenly greenish. “But why so? 
What did the man say?”

“Violet did not seem to wish to be ex
plicit,” answered Mrs. Mordaunt; “but 1 
understood from her that he is interested 
in Gwendoline’s fate.”

“He ? By what right does he dare ? He 
is interested in Violet ! That is whom the 
man is interested in, Mrs. Mordaunt, I 
tell you! And d<? you know what this 
man is? T have been at the pains to dis
cover—a scribbler of books, a man of no
toriously bad character who has had to 
fly from America—”

“How awful! But Mr. Dibbin, the 
agent, had references—”

“References are quite useless. It is 
I Bay, and I am not guessing when I as
sert to you that Violet has a penchant 
for this man—a most dangerous penchant, 
which can lead to nothing but disaster, if 
it be not now scotched in the bud. I 
demand it as my right, and I beseech it 
as a friend, that she never see him again.”

“Yet it is all most strang. I think you 
exaggerate. Violet’s fancies are# not er
rant.”

Well, say that I exaggerate. But you 
will at least sympathize, Mrs. Mordaunt, 
with my sense of acute danger of 
further stay in London at present-

“I think you make a mountain of a 
molehill, Mr. Van Hupfeldt,” said Mrs. 
Mordaunt, with some dryness, “and 1 
am sorry now that I have promised not 
to speak with Violet on the subject. Of 
course, I recognize your right to have 
your say and your way, but as for leaving 
London today at a moment’s notice, really 
that can’t be done.”

“Not to oblige me? not to please me?” 
said he. grasping the olçl lady’s hand with 
a nervous intensity of gesture that al
most startled her.

“We might go to-morrow,” she admit-

#
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is risen from the dead and become the 
first fruits of them .that slept.’ ”

At St. Ann’s church this evening, Rev. 
Canon Cowie, in referring to the bishop’s 
death, called attention to th^ fact that 
he had passed away on the second anni
versary of the death of Rector Roberts. 
He spoke in eloquent terms of the late 
bishop's work in the diocese, referring 
particularly to the careful manner in 
which he had administered the funds.

! He regarded his death as a great loss to 
the church.

At the cathedral this evening Rev. Sub- 
Dean Street, who is now the oldest clergy
man in the diocese, spoke very feelingly 
of the departde bishop. He remarked 
that the bishop was a man who gave one 
the impression of being thoroughly in 
earnest in his work in the diocese, and 
never spared himself from his duties 
when health permitted. He dwelt upon 
the bishop's scholarly attainments, and 
declared that he was a man of trying 
patience.

cheery ‘God bless you.:
* * * “Twenty-five years ago he left 

bright prospects, the fellowship of friends 
and comrades, home, to come and work 
here and give himself 
God has called him, and he, as we shall 
do some day, has laid down his task at 
Jesus’ feet. His work here is over; let 
us ask ourselves how have we helped him? 
how have we prayed for him? Those 
portiinities are past, but it is still 
part to bless God’s holy name for all His 
servants departed this life in His faith 
and fear; beseeching Him to give us grace 
to follow their good examples, that in 
them we may be partakers of His heaven
ly kingdom "and to pray ‘give grace, oh 
Heavenly Father to all bishops, and es
pecially to our bishop.’ ”

In the Mission church Rev. J. E. Riv- 
ington-Jones referred fittingly to the death 
of the head of the diocese, saying that 
though the bishop was a stranger to him 
personally, the death of a bishop in itself 
was a distinct loss to every churchman. 
Two special hymns were sung as a mark 
of respect.

In the Church of the Good Shepherd, 
Fairville, Rev. LeB. McKiel alluded to 
the death of the bishop in 
the subject of immortality. He spoke of 
the life of Bishop Kingdon and the great 
work he had accomplished for the church 
in the province. In the evening Miss 
Spike, -the organist, played the Dead 
March in Saul.

Memorial services were held in 
Jude's church at 8 o’clock, 11 -and 7 
o clock. At the 11 o’clock service, the rec
tor. Rev. G. F. Scovil, referred v 
intimate association of the bishop 
the church. His lorship had dedicated the 
church, had confirmed many of the mem
bers. ordained the rector, and had cele
brated at the altar.

In the course of his sermon at St. 
Mary’s church last evening Rev. Dr. Ray
mond spoke of the loss sustained by the 
diocese in the death of the bishop. He re
ferred to his early years with the 
crated life full of every activity, the faith
ful work in outlying parishes and the 
great interest manifested in the benefi
cent funds of the church. Solely by the 
bishop’s efforts, the superannuation fund 
had been raised from $5,000, when he 
took charge, to $40,000 at the present 
time. He had also shown interest in the 
fund for the education of clergymen's 
children, and the home mission fund.

CONVICTEDTHE TRAVELING COAT ISA SMART MODEL.
The traveling coat is such a ulitarian 

garment serving so many different uses 
in the wardrobe, that it should be select
ed with the utmost care. The style of 
garment should be considered first and 
then the material of which it is made.
The most serviceable material and quite 
the smartest this season is a Scotch mix 
ture which never wrinkles in wearing and 
does not show the dust and dirt of trav
el. This illustrated model is an especial
ly good garment. It has the broadened 
shoulder line attained with a Gibson pleat

piped with brown velvet, brown being the 
color of the fabric, and the newest cut 
possible in travelling coats. The double- 
breasted front fastening with novelty met
al buttons is loose fitting, while the hack 
is fitted in to the figure just enough to 
suggest its lines. The full length coat 
sleeves are roomy enough for any blouse 
sleeve, and the cuffs, like the collar, are 
of brown velvet stitched with silk 
lighter shade. As a street garment with 
one of those little “dresses” which are to 
be so popular this winter such a edat is 
particularly good style.

OF MURDERto us, and now

Jean Roberts Convicted at 
Houlton After Ten Hours 
Deliberation.

op

tion] ton, Me., Oct. 12—After deliber- 
ating more than ten hours the jury in the
supreme court, which has listened to the 
evidence during the past week in the trial 
of Juan Roberts, alias Jack Roberts, a 
guide and farm hand, charged with the 
murder of J. Edgar Dickinson at Smyra 
Mills on October 18, 1906, returned a ver
dict of guilty. This was the second trial 
of Roberts, the first held last spring having 
resulted in a disagreement of the jury.

The jury was given tjie case by Chief 
Justice Emery, the presiding judge, al 
12.06 today. As the hours passed without 
any news from the jury room and m 
indication of a verdict, the opinion grew 
during the evening that there would be 
another disagreement. Supper was served 
to the jury in their room at 7 o’clock and 
the discussion of the prisoner’s fate 
tinued.

CLERGYMEN PAY TRIBUTE 
TO LATE BISHOP KINGDOM

woman
side, came home, and set to work afresh 
upon the pictures.

And that proved a day of days for him. 
For, before noon, on opening the back 
of a mezzotint of the “Fighting Temer- 
aire,” he found a book, large, flat, and 
ivory-white. Its silver clasp was locked. 
He could not Bee within, yet he under
stood that it was 'no printed book, but 
in manuscript, and that here was the 
diary of Gwendoline Mordaunt. He was 
still exulting over it. searching now with 
fresh zeal for more treasure, when he re
ceived a note: “Miss Mordaunt hopes to 
lay some flowers on her sister’s grave this 
evening about five.”

Her paper had a scent of violets, and 
David, in putting it to his nostrils, allow
ed his lips, too, to steal a kiss;—for hap- 

îp VT rtlëlT do sometimes kiss scented paper. 
And he was happy, thinking how, when 
he presented the diary to her, he would 
see her glad and thankful.

At the very hour, however, when he was 
thus rejoicing, Van Hupfeldt was going 

the stairs at 60A Porch ester Gardens. 
He was limping and leaning on his valet, 
and his dark skin was now so much paler 
than usual that on his entrance into the 
drawingroom Mrs. Mordaunt cried out: 

“Why, what is the matter?”
“Do not distress yourself at all,” said 

Van Hupfeldt, limping on his stick to
ward her. “Only a slight accident—a fall 
off a stumbling horae in the park this 
morning—my knee—it is better now—-” 

“Oh, I am so sorry! But you should 
not have come; you are evidently still in 
perin. So distressing! Sit here; let

“No, really,” said he, “it is nearly all 
right now, dear Mrs. Mordaunt. 
so much to say, and so little time to say 
it in. Where is Violet?”

“She is in her bed-room; will soon be 
down. Let me place this cushion—”

“She is well, I hope ?”
“Yes; a little strange and restless to

day, perhaps.”
“What is it now?”
‘^Oh, some Utile fall of the spiritual 

barometer. I suppose. She has not men
tioned anything specific to me.”

“You received my telegram of this 
morning?”

“Saying that you would come at half
past one? Yes.”

“Well, I am lucky to have found you 
alone, for in what I have now to sug
gest to you, I do not wish my influence 
to appear—let it seem to be done entire
ly on your own impulse—but I have to 
beseech you, Mrs. Mordaunt, to return 
to Rigsworth this very day.” 

z “Today? Rigsworth? But theje are 
still hosts of things to be seen to before 
the wedding—”

“I know, I know. Even at the cost of 
putting off the wedding for a week, if you 
will do all that is to be done from Rigs
worth instead of in London, you will pro
foundly oblige me. I had hoped that you 
would do this for me without requiring 
my reason, but I see that I must give 
it, and without any beating about the 
bush. Only give me first your 
that you will breathe not one word to 
Violet of what I am forced to tell you.” 

“Good gracious! What has happened?” 
“Promise me this.”
“Well, I shall be discreet.”
“Then I have to tell you that Violet has 

made an undesirable acquaintance in Lon-

out-

In the Episcopal churches of the city 
fitting references to the death of Bishop 
Kingdon were made yesterday.

In St. John’s (Stone) church yester
day morning before the sermon the rector 
Rev. Gustave A. Kuhring, made the fol
lowing brief address touching on the 
death of Bishop Kingdon:

“This morning we meet with two seem
ingly different thoughts upon our minds 
and hearts. We meet on the one hand 
to rejoice with great gladness at the re
membrance of God’s goodness to us in 
sending us a harvest far above our de
serving; to rejoice that another year has 
passed and adds another evidence of 
God’s faithfulness to Hie word: 
time and harvest shall not fail.’ On the 
other hand we cannot but be affected by 
the fact that death has come into our 
midst and removed from us Bishop King
don, the head of our church in this dio- 
cease.

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 13.—Fitting 
reference to the death of the late 
Bishop Kingdon was made by Bishop 
Richardson and Rev. Sub-Dean Street 
from the Cathedral pulpit today and by 
Rev. Canon Cowie at the parish church. 
Large congregations were in attendance 
and the tributes paid to the memory of 
the departed prelate were followed with 
interest. The interior of the cathedral 
was draped in mourning and presented 
a very sombre appearance.

At Brunswick Baptist church this 
evening pastor McDonald referred briefly 
to the bishop's death and extended the 
sympathy of hie congregation to the grief 
stricken family.

Arrangements for the funeral are about 
completed and it promises to be one of 
the most imposing seen here in many 
years. Bishop Worrell, of Nova Scotia 
has signified his intention of being present 
and it is expected that most of the clergy 
of the diocese will be here for the 
ceremonies. Two archdeacons and four 
canons of the diocese assisted by the 
cathedral sidesmen will convey the casket 
from the bishop’s late home to the 
cathedral at 4 o’clock tomorrow afternoon. 
At 5 o’clock tomorrow there will be even
song and the body will lie in çtate from 
the close of this service until 9 o’clock 
in the evening, during which time the 
cathedral will be open to visitors. Holy 
Communion'will be celebrated by Bishop 
Richardson at 8 o’clock on Tuesday morn
ing and the body will again lie in state 
from 9.30 until 1 o’clock, being guarded 
by relays of clergymen and laymen.

The funeral service, which is to be 
conducted by Bishop Richardson, will be
gin at 2.30 o’clock, Bishop Worrell, and 
several visiting clergy assissting. Inter
ment will be made in the family lot at 
St. John’s cemetery, Nashwaaksia. It was 
announced at the cathedral that the body 
would be removed to the cathedral at 3 
o’clock but The Telegraph correspondent 
learns that this was an error.

upon the church in the diocese by the late 
bishop's keen business instinct and famil
iarity with law. The most scrupulous 
care was taken by him to provide for the 
safe keeping of all deeds and documents 
relating to the church, and the force of 
his example in this respect has been felt 
and may today be seen in almost every 
parish, and in the lives of very many of 
the clergy who have worked longest with 
him.

a sermon on

ted.
“But if they correspond or meet to

night?”
“Well you are a lover, of course: but 

you shouldn’t start at shadows.
Violet herself.”

“Leave us a little, will you?” whispered 
Van Hupfeldt. rising to meet the girl in 
his impulsive foreigner’s way, but. forget
ting his wounded leg, he had to stop 
short with a face of pain.

Are you ill ?” asked Violet, and a cer
tain aloofness of manner did not escape 
him.

con*
St.Here is

FEED NEW POWER 
TO TIRED NERVES

• “These are only some of the superficial 
aspects of the bishçp’s character, though 
they are not unimportant. Indeed there 
is little room to cleiibt that the church 
is immeasurably stronger because of the 
wonderful care that he always took for 
the business side of. her activities.

“Milen I turn from the material to 
speak of the spiritual, it is not so easy 
to kyow what to say. It is simple enough 
to describe what one sees upon the sur
face, but when one tries to touch the un
derlying depths the task is infinitely hard
er. One word I must not leave unspoken. 
I must not

to the 
with

‘Seed

That’s Why Dr. Hamilton’s Pills Win 
Sick People Back to Health.

A small accident—” he told over again 
the history of his fall from a horse which 
had never borne him. Mrs. Mordaunt 
went out. Violet stood at a table, turn
ing over the leaves of a book, while Van 
Hupfeldt searched her face under his anx
ious eyes, and there was a silence be
tween them, until Violet, taking from her 
pocket David’s first unsigned note to her, 
held it out, saying: “It was you who sent 
me this?”

“I have told you so,’ ’answered Van 
Hupfeldt, gray to the lips. “Why do you 
ask again?”

“Because I am puzzled,” she answered.
I have this morning received a note in 

this same handwriting, unless I am very 
much mistaken, a note from a certain 
Mr.----- ”

Worn out, tired in the morning, yot 
lack the energy and ambition to work aa 
of old. This means “nerve decay”— 
nerves that are starved for the want of 
good rich blood.

It’s blood nourishment that vitalizei 
the nerves. Your blood is thin, weak, 
watery. It’s filled with poisons that hang 
on because your kidneys don’t filter 
perly.

See here, fix up your kidneys, put 
life in your liver, and you’ll feel like 
in a month.

up
“Much has been said by the press of his 

scholarship, devotion to duty, and much 
more will be said in the pulpit of this 
diocese by those whose bishop and friend 
he was for many years. Those who knew 
him for many 
able to speak of his virtues.

“Coming to this diocese in June, 1905, 
my relationship with the late bishop has 
been a short experience, but I may be 
permitted to pay my brief tribute to his 
memory. Nothing but kindness and cdur- 
tesy has marked his relationship to me 

my bishop, and his encouraging father-, 
ly words to me at my induction are still 
fresh in my mind. I have heard from 
others of his practical sympathy with 
many of them in their deep distress, and 
of his generosity to the needy in the 
early days of his work when he had the 
means to distribute.

“At a ripe age he has been gathered to 
his fathers. To him it is rest from hard 
labors, and much distress. He has gone 
forth to reap the fruit of his labors.

“Are not, therefore our harvest thanks
giving services this day most appropriate ? 
The very loss 'we sustain will chasten our

At the morning service in the cathedral minds to appreciate the lessons of harv-
Bishop Richardson spoke from I Cor. 15- est’ and the i°y of this earthly harvest
20 “But now is Christ risen from the glves \18 more faith to look forward to the
dead, and become the first fruits of them great harvest of human souls.,
that slept.” Referring to the death of the }n church the lectern was drap-
late Bishop Kingdon he said in part: f . !” ^ ack m striking contrast to the

“It would ill befit me to let this oppor- ”nghteAr^ decorations for the harvest fes-
tunity pass without paying a willing ival. At the morning service Rev. R. A.
tribute to the memory of the life that has Armstrong the rector, preached taking
been taken from us. In many respects for ^ /ext Levitlcus’ c !’ 23- ’*0, “And
the late bishop wae a man of extra- f 8ba11 r,ake on tbe \he
ordinary powers. To those of you amongst boughs ?°od^v trT8’ branches of palm
whom he has lived for so many years there and ^ b?,ughf of tblck treue9;, and
is nothing for me to say which you do not VlU°'? fof tba bTrooki and >'* sbaU re-
know far better than I can hope to tell jo.ce __before the Lord your God seven
you. Yet, you will want me to be your aî?j ,• , ,, , ... .
spokesman on this occasion, and I must .A 1.nd,ng to the ftw° eve,nts wh.ch mark-
not shrink from takmg up the task. Much “T'?* ^
might be said about his scholamhip, and! £ A™, , of B.shop Kmgdon
it would scarcely be. possible to <say too b^Mhe^nSn^hriïlec^tions ,

yearis w!rk 1 cam: To to™ °LZ \ TntofsadT^ T ^ ^
I was made to marvel at his breadth and j ^ v^lnw Tnt JT'TT. r P f
j,.. r ,__ , , zx , , , ! ana the willow entered into the lives ofI needn't dePfk °T knowledge. Only a phenomenal everyone of them,

tell you what, since they aie not yet cer- memory a”d tlrale9^ mdustry could ac- They mourned the loss of Bishop King-
tara-other grounds. I have not heard cou?t for hui vast storce ,of learning It : don whose scholarship, intellectual attain-
yet Of any certificates-" “> 1 «»PP<>«e, m a sense true to say that; -------*s=i======l ments and organized ability were well

(To be continued.) a Ina!V~, 'V k 18 n0 , 80 Tln:;' j Bishnn Rlr-hnrdenn known, and whose heart was full of evm-— "vea,ed b>' wbat be eavs as by what he I Bishop Richardson pathy for the welfare „f the diocese. Be-
does not say. In other Wds it is not the j cause the late bishop was taken from

I explicit statement of a direct fact, but the has made it infinitely easier for me to fol- them in his old age their grief might not
j passing and unexplained references in low him, than it might otherwise have be quite the same as if he were younger
ordinary conversation that reveal the well been. It is only the simple truth if I say ; but they felt his loss none the less keen-

That w;as pre-eminently true that much of the work done by my emin- ly. He had a great love for Trinity church
of Bishop Kingdon. It was hardly possible ent predecessor along sacramental and as the recent gift of his valuable library
to talk with him for more than a few spiritual lines is only now beginning to be indicated. By his death they had lost a
minutes without being made to feel that fully felt. friend,
there were in hie mind depths of thought 
and learning far beyond either the

conse-

leave unrecognized what 
Bishop Kingdon did in this diocese and 
elsewhere to awaken the church to the 
greatness of her spiritual and sacramental 
privileges. Under his earnest care it was 
impossible to think ol confirmation as a 
human rite alone. He never wearied of 
laying the most solemn stress upon the 
laying on of hands as a divinely ordered 
instrumentality.

“It has been my privilege in this diocese 
to build upon the broad foundations laid 
by other workmen, first in Trinity church, 
St. John, where I followed and reaped 
the seed sown by Archdeacon Brigstocke, 
and secondly in my present position, 
where the work done by Bishop Kingdon

will be bestyears

pro-

new
new

To do this you must use Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills, they make life look bright and 
pleasant be

HOW TO TEST FLOUR.
they restore harmony 

and vigor to the organs that need repair.
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills warm the blood and 

fill it with nutriment that’s bound to 
build you up, that’s sure to lift your 
weakness, that invariably does make joy
ous robust Good Health.

Think of it, youthful strength, lots of 
nerve force, plenty of red blood surging 
through your veins—isn’t this 
enough for your using Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills? Sold in 25c. boxes by all dealers.
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How to know when food stuffs are 

“good” is a puzzle that faces the inex
perienced housekeeper at every turn. 
From market to butcher, from butcher 
to grocer, the same perplexity awaits her, 
but she can escape many mistakes by 
keeping a pad to jot down things she has 
proved, and has reason to know will be 
good.

Good flour should be. creamy, not dead 
white, nor yet have that bluish cast that 
some flours have. It should not feel 
damp, sticky nor clammy. It should 
not form into lumps when pressed in the 
hand ; it should have some elasticity, 
some “life,” as the millers express it. 
When made into dough it will be elastic, 
easy to knead, staying in the round, puffy 
shape with a springiness that is quite 
ticeable.

Ontario fall wheat flour, with its rich, 
mellow flavor, provides that beautiful 
brown crust in well made bread. Mani
toba flour provides the gluten. The two 
combined and blended in just the right 
proportions, give the good qualities of 
both. with their faults eliminated.

Tliis Blended Flour stands every test. 
It has already gained a deservedly popu
lar place in the esteem of good house
keepers, and in fact they declare the 
Blended Flour is far ahead of any that 
can be bought today.

The best way to assure yourself of the 
quality of flour is to buy a little and try 
it. You will save yourself some trouble, 
however, if you begin by using Blended 
Flour, then you won’t want to use any 
other. Blended Flour is certainly best 
for bread, and best for pastry.

I have

“Yes.
David.”

“Quite so. David Harcourt—I can say 
it,” she answered quietly. “But how, 
then, comes it that your note and his 
in the same handwriting?”

Van Hupfeldt’s lips opened and shut, 
his eyes shifted, and yet he chuckled with 
the uneasy mirth of a ghoul : “The solu
tion of that puzzle doesn’t seem difficult 
to me.”

“You mean that you got Mr. Harcourt 
to write your note for you?” asked Vio-

Harcourt — Christian name

I
reason

SCHR. DEMOZELLE 
CUT DOWN BY BARGElet.

“You are shrewdness itself,” answered 
Van Hupfeldt.

“I did not know that you even knew 
him.”

"Ah, I know him well.”
“Well, then, have you brought the cer

tificates?” she asked keenly.
“Which certificates?”
“Which? You say that? Surely, sure

ly, you know that a certificate of marriage 
and one of birth were found in the flat 
by a Miss L’Estrange?”

“No, I didn't know, 
know ?”

Vessel Bound to St. Stephen
Sunk Near Vineyard Haven.

*-

no-

Vineyard Haven, Maes., Oct. 13—The 
British schooner Demozelle, of Parrsboro 
(N. S.), Captain G. M. Morris, from 
Guttenburg (N. J.), for St. Stephen (N. 
B.), with a cargo of 220 tons of coal, 
sunk at the entrance to Vineyard Sound 
early today by collision with the barge 
Harrisburg, and the five men on board 
had barely time to escape going down 
with her.

The Demozelle was entering Vineyard 
Sound with a fresh breeze from the north 
and clear weather, and the tug Teaser,. 
Captain Calhoun, was passing out through* 
the sound towing barges Harrisburg and 
Horace A. Allyn, from Boston, for Phila
delphia. Captain Morris, of the schooner, 
was at the wheel, and one man wae on 
the lookout, the other three members of 
the crew being below. The tug passed* 
the schooner all right but, according to 
the Demozelle’s captain, the Harrisburg 
did not follow the course of the tug and 
struck the schooner on the starboard bow, 
cutting her down so that she sank in five 
minutes. Those on board had just time 
enough to cut the yawl boat clear from 
the stern and get into it before their 
vessel sank. They saved none of their 
personal effects.

They then boarded the Harrisburg and 
later were brought to this port by the 
Teaser. The Demozelle and her cargo 
will be a total lose, but the barge 
uninjured.

The men will be sent to Boston to
morrow morning and from there will be 
forwarded to their homes in Nova Scotia 
by the British consul.

After landing the crew here, the Teaser 
proceeded with her two barges for Phila
delphia.

The Demozelle lies in about thirteen 
fathoms of water, with Cuttyhunk bear
ing northwest, one half west, and Gay 
Bead southeast, one half east, with top
masts out of water. She is directly in 
the track of vessels and a dangerow 
obstruction to navigation.

How could 1 was
“But am I in a dream? I have made 

sure that it was upon some knowledge of 
them that you relied when you wrote in 
the unsigned note. ‘It is ‘now a pretty 
certain thing that your sister was a duly 
wedded wife.’ ” And she looked at 
David’s letter again.

“No, I had other grounds.

assurance

Corns Are Like Knots
Year by year they grow harder and in- 

cidently more painful. Why suffer when 
you can be cured for 25 cts. spent on 
Putnam’s Corn Extractor. Fifty years 
in use and guaranteed to cure.“ Brick’s Tasteless”

REGISTERED
’ is an extract of fresh cod livers, containing all the virtues of 

fresh cod liver oil without the nauseous grease, the compound 
syrup of hypophosphites, nutritious extract of malt and the 
fluid extract of wild cherry bark.

purifies the blood.
makes the weak strong.
is a specific in sore throat and lung diseases.
is so prepared that it can be assimilated without the least 

digestive effort
is sold under the positive guarantee that a decided improve

ment will be felt after taking one bottle, or your money will 
be refunded by the druggist from whom you purchased it. 
Can we be fairer ?

At the meeting of 
handlers, held yesterday 
officers were elected : 
president ; John Murphy, vice-president; 
Thomas Rvffin, financial secretary; Thoe. 
McLaughlin, treasurer; Alex. P. Wallace, 
secretary. The question of wages was 
taken up and considerable discussion took 
place. A special meeting will be called 
soon by the president, when a definite 
course of action in the matter will be de
cided on.

I. C. R. freight 
the following 

William Howard,“It may be true that in recent years
ex- j the church has not made much numerical ! James church yesterday morning Rev. J. 

peri en ce or power of ordinary men. His j increase, but it is also undeniably true E. Hand, the rector, made a short but
death has left the church in Canada dis- j that the percentage of communicants to feeling reference to the death of Bishop
tinctly poorer. It is hardly going too j the population is vastly greater than once Kingdon, ajid to the lose the church and
far to say, I think, as a theological scholar, | it was. province had sustained,
there is no one in the church to take his j “There is much more that might well 
P^ace* be said. If I might venture to draw the

“I have been greatly impressed, too, by veil from the retired, life which he had
lived during the past eighteen months, it 
would speak of tho wonderful patience 
with which he bore what to a man of his 
temperament must have been a very great 
trial, the being compelled to lay aside 
all active work. There are few things 
harder, I suppose, than to have to sit 
still, but I never heard the bishop utter 
a complaint. His was the ministry of 
silent suffering. There is no need to ask 
wh^re he found his strength. The life 
that he lived in the flesh he lived by the 
faith of the Son of God. He could look 
forward to the coming end without fear 

“An immense mark, too, has been made or faltering in that he knew that ‘Christ

At the conclusion of his sermon in St.

In St. Luke’s church, the rector, Rev.
R. P. McKim, said in part: “Since last 
we worshipper! together God has been 
pleased to take our bishop unto Himself.

* * * To many of us he was the 
bishop, for we did not know his prede
cessor, and we shall miss him. We shall 

his kind-hearted, loving thoughtful- 
He always showed his kindly inter- 

More than once He 
said to me, T will do anything for St. 
Luke's. I will do anything for you and 
for your work there.’

“As one of his clergy, T shall miss him. 
Always kind and considerate, manifesting 
his fatherly interest, urging me often to 
‘take care of myself,' never letting me go 
from his presence without the earnest, \ mon.

IT washis wonderfully close attention to the de
tails of his work as a diocesan 
careful and complete records have been 
kept of all his official accounts. He was 
in the habit of making exhaustive state
ments of statistics covering almost every 
branch of church work. Amongst .some 
of the hooks and papers which recently 
he handed owr to me, th^re are arranged 
in comparative form, figures collected from 
the different census reports, showing the 
relative standing of the various religious 
bodies in the province, and their respect
ive gains and losses in certain periods.

Most
Centenary church school 

crowded yesterday afternoon at the rally 
day sendee and the proceedings were in
teresting. An orchestra furnished music 
and-solos were given by Mr. Graves and 
Mrs. Corbett.

room was

ness.
est, in : St. Luke’s

Mrs. George A. Horton 
gave a recitation and Rev. Dr. Sprague 
delivered a stirring address. Next Sunday 
Centenary church will celebrate the 68th 
anniversary of its founding.
Aikens, of the Brunswick street church, 
Halifax, will preach the anniversary eer-

Two Sizes — 8 ounce bottle 50^; 20 ounce bottle $1.00
Rev. Mr.
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